
FARMALL® U SERIES UTILITY TRACTORS



THE FARMALL U IS LIVING UP TO ITS LEGACY,  
ONE FEATURE AT A TIME.
Farmall U series utility tractors are descended from 90 years of hard-working iron and designed to do 

everything you need done around your farm or ranch, and then some. Today’s Farmall U series tractors 

have the same utilitarian DNA as the first Farmall tractors built in 1923 but with the addition of the newest 

technology for even more productivity and operator comfort. Add in rock-solid support from the Case IH 

dealer network and you have everything you need to Be Ready, all in one shiny red package. 

BE READY. 



POWER.
Horsepower, fuel efficiency, easy starts – even in cold weather – and a 

proven electro-hydraulic power-shuttle clutch to get the job done, day after 

day. That’s what is at the heart of the Farmall U.

COMFORT.
The Farmall U cab isn’t an afterthought – it’s designed for long, steamy 

afternoons and frosty mornings and lots of long hours behind the wheel. 

With ergonomically designed, simple-to-understand controls, a comfortable 

seat and plenty of leg room, this cab is truly outstanding.

VERSATILITY.
The Farmall U is the ultimate multi-tasker: choose from dozens of tools and 

options to create the perfect utility tractor for all the jobs you need to do.
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MODEL ENGINE ENGINE HP PTO HP

Farmall 105U
4-cyl, 3.4-L (207 cu inch)

105 91

Farmall 115U 115 98
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MORE HORSEPOWER. NO HORSING AROUND.
Farmall tractors have not only earned their place in the history books but on the farm as well. Each Farmall series has its own unique 

niche. So what makes the Farmall U special? Farmall U series utility tractors deliver more power and more features – a premium 

design to make hard work go more efficiently. Both the Farmall 105U and 115U have 4-cylinder, 3.4L Case IH FPT Tier 4A diesel 

engines with electronic high-pressure common rail fuel injection for extra horsepower and improved fuel savings. And no need to get 

the ether on cold mornings – glow plugs provide reliable cold weather starts so you can get in, get warm and get busy. 
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UTILITY IS OUR NAME. VERSATILITY IS OUR GAME.
Versatility is the name of the game when you’re looking for a utility tractor. The 

Farmall U series works harder on all kinds of operations – from livestock and 

commercial hay productions to diversified farms – and in all kinds of weather, 

thanks to a comfortable cab. Premium loaders and dozens of loader 

attachments, as well as a high-visibility roof panel, really keep things moving. 

For more about loaders, see page 8.

TOOLS FOR EVERY JOB.
Need more than just a loader? A variety of attachments, an option for a bigger 

hydraulic pump and up to 98 PTO HP means you can pull, push, blow, bale, rake, 

cut, lift, grade – and just about anything else you can think of – with confidence. 



TRANSMISSION OPTIONS THAT HELP YOU DIG IN  
AND GET DONE QUICKER. 
The Farmall U has an amazing array of options and attachments to create the perfect tractor for your operation and needs. It comes standard 

with a 12 × 12 electro-hydraulic power shuttle transmission – but has options for a 20 × 20 with creeper and a 24 × 24 with Hi-Lo ranges and 

power clutch control. Add flexibility and convenience with electronic draft control with a standard rear hitch fender switch and a standard rear 

PTO fender switch. Plus an outstanding 6,393 lb (2 900 kg) hitch lift capacity. And for really challenging conditions, including mud and snow, 

you can equip your Farmall U with 38-inch tires. Case IH makes it easy for you to get the right Farmall U for the work you do – and make that 

work go more quickly than you ever imagined.
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*Ask your dealer about other options and features available.

Case IH asks operators like you to provide feedback on all 
our cabs so we can continuously improve the comfort and 
ergonomics. Our customers tell us that the new Farmall U cab 
delivers like no cab ever before. More hours with less fatigue 
means there’s more of you left at the end of a hard day.

SPEND A MORE COMFORTABLE  
DAY IN OUR DELUXE CAB. 

High-visibility roof panel (not shown)A

FOPS protective structure in roof panel (not shown)B

Larger overall internal space, new 
interiors and ergonomic control positions

G

Best-in-class accessibility to the driver’s seatH

Standard factory radio with MP3 player 
connection (not shown)

I

Air filter and fuse box accessible on fender 
(not shown)

J

Flat-deck floor

Instructional seat 

Optional heated air suspension seat with 
15 degree swivel (not shown)

K

L

M

New HVAC system with dashboard ventsC

Instrument cluster that pivots with the steering wheelD

Shuttle lever located under the steering wheelE

Ergonomic joystick F
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The Farmall U comes with a generous list of standard equipment and features, including*:
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MAKE SHORT WORK OF EVER-CHANGING CHORES.
A front-end loader turns a tractor into a versatile, powerful workhorse. For general purpose, heavy duty or high volume tasks, there are a 

number of attachment choices, including buckets, forks, grapples, bale spikes, grips, and more. The Quick-Latch system allows you to 

install and remove the loader in minutes, and the Quick-Attach faceplate lets you easily switch between attachments. But that’s not all.  

You can equip your Farmall U tractor with a Case IH mower, mower-conditioner, baler, tiller or cutter to accomplish even more. No matter 

what’s on your “to do” list, there’s an attachment for that.
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LOADER MODEL L735 NON SELF-LEVELING L735 SELF-LEVELING L745 NON SELF-LEVELING L745 SELF-LEVELING

Lift Capacity Maximum 
Height @ 31.5 in (800 mm) 2,844 lb (1 290 kg) 2,954 lb (1 340 kg) 3,616 lb (1 640 kg) 3,814 lb (1 730 kg)

Boom Breakout force  
@ 31.5 in (800 mm) 2,976 lb (1 350 kg) 3,285 lb (1 490 kg) 3,858 lb (1 750 kg ) 4,254 lb (1 930 kg)

Maximum Lift Height  
@ Pivot Pins 11 ft 3 in (3.43 m) 11 ft 3 in (3.43 m) 12 ft 2.75 in (3.73 m) 12 ft 2.75 in (3.73 m)

Reach @ Maximum Lift 2.1 ft (.64 m) 2.1 ft (.64 m) 2.7 ft (.8 m) 2.7 ft (.8 m)

MODEL PTO HP

Farmall 105U 91

Farmall 115U 98



DEMANDING LIVESTOCK DUTIES.
Livestock producers have the most demanding and diverse jobs in agriculture. The daily tasks seem  

never ending–from moving feed and herds to cleaning the lot and every other chore. With the new 3.4L FPT 

Tier 4A engine, new styling and comfortable new cab with standard high visibility roof panel and easy-to-use 

controls, the new Farmall U series tractors offer professional livestock producers a hard-working, reliable, 

premium tractor.  
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IT’S LIKE HAVING A PARTNER BESIDE YOU ALL SEASON.
Case IH has professionals in the field to support your operation: two out of three Case IH employees work right out where you do. 

Our dealers have the know-how to help you manage your equipment investment to get the most out of every dollar. Our parts and 

service technicians have the skills and expertise it takes to maintain your equipment and keep it operating at peak performance. 

And CNH Capital can work with you to customize financing solutions that fit your unique needs. It’s an entire system with only one 

goal in mind – to keep you up and running, working the way you want.
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MAX SERVICE: MAXIMUM UPTIME,  
SEASON AFTER SEASON.
In agriculture you can always expect the unexpected.  

Case IH was the first to offer manufacturer-direct aftersales 

support – Case IH Max Service. Our dealers provide OEM 

parts, components, full-service maintenance programs and 

outstanding warranties—at no additional cost—to keep you  

up and running, and completely satisfied.

Need a part? Call 1-877-4CASEIH and it is on its way. And, 

we offer OEM remanufactured parts for the most critical 

components on most popular Case IH machinery. Many reman 

parts come as drop-in assemblies, getting you back to work 

quickly – at a fraction of the cost.

OFFERING FINANCIAL SOLUTIONS  
FOR MORE THAN 50 YEARS.
CNH Capital’s extensive experience in the equipment industry 

creates a deep understanding of your unique needs. Competitive 

financing with flexible payments can be timed to your cash flow. 

Or conserve capital and reduce upfront payments with operating 

lease options. Or choose from commercial revolving accounts 

to meet your immediate needs. We can even help protect your 

investment with a variety of insurance and equipment protection 

products. There’s a financing option that’s perfect for the way 

you operate. CNH Capital can help you find it.

KNOWLEDGEABLE DEALERS WHO  
WORK WITH YOU.
Your Case IH dealer understands you need an optimum 

return on your investment. That means fitting the right 

machine to the specific demands of the work you do. Your 

dealer can assist you in selecting the Case IH tractor and 

attachments that fit for your operation’s needs and use 

pattern. And they’ll be there for years to come, backing up 

your purchase with support and service.
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FARMALL U SPECIFICATIONS Farmall 105U Farmall 115U

ENGINE

Type 4-cylinder

Displacement cu. in. (L) 207 (3.4)

Gross Engine HP 105 115

PTO HP 91 98

Emissions Tier 4A

Emissions System Cooled Exhaust Gas Recirculation (CEGR)

TRANSMISSIONS

Standard 12 × 12 Power Shuttle

Option 1 20 × 20 Power Shuttle with Creeper

Option 2 24 × 24 Hi-Lo

3-POINT HITCH

Lift Capacity @ 24" lbs. (kg) 6,393 (2 900)

Front Hitch Lift Capacity @ 24" lbs. (kg) 3,968 (1 800)

PTO

Base PTO Speeds rpm 540 / 1,000

Optional PTO Speeds rpm 540 / 540E / 1,000

Optional Front PTO rpm 1,000

HYDRAULICS

Base Rear Remotes 2 Remotes

Optional Rear Remotes Up to 3 Remotes

Main Pump Flow gpm (l / min) 17.2 (65)

Optional Main Pump Flow gpm (l / min) 22.2 (84)

Steering and Services Pump gpm (l / min) 10 (38)

Optional Steering and Serv. Pump gpm (l / min) 11.4 (43)

DIMENSIONS*

Overall Length in. (mm) 164 (4 161)

Minimum Width in. (mm) 75 (1 913)

Minimum Height in. (mm) 103 (2 612)

Minimum Weight lbs. (kg) 9,370 (4 250)

* With 16.9R-34 rear tires
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SAFETY NEVER HURTS!™ Always read the Operator’s Manual before operating any equipment. Inspect equipment before using it, and be sure it is operating properly. Follow the product safety signs, and use any safety features provided. 

CNH America LLC reserves the right to make improvements in design and changes in specifications at any time without notice and without incurring any obligation to install them on units previously sold. Specifications, descriptions 

and illustrative material herein are as accurate as known at time of publication, but are subject to change without notice. Availability of some models and equipment builds varies according to the country in which the equipment is used.  

©2013 CNH America LLC. All rights reserved. Case IH is a registered trademark of CNH America LLC. Any trademarks referred to herein, in association with goods and/or services of companies other than CNH America LLC, are the property of those respective companies.   

Printed in U.S.A. www.caseih.com  CIH10301301


